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Letter From our Founders
We often look forward to the changing of the calendar as it brings an opportunity to leave one season 
and step into a new brighter one. As we look back on the now infamous year of 2020, we remember 
entering it with anticipation for a year of great vision and strategy. But it turned out to be a year full 
of challenge, trauma and loss. 2020 presented many obstacles, but in the midst of that, God gave us 
more opportunities to bring help, healing and hope. In this report, you will read how God provided GAP 
creative ways to respond to some of these obstacles our community faced. 

Isaiah 61 declares “I will give them a crown of beauty instead of ashes. I will give them the oil of joy in-
stead of sorrow, and a spirit of praise instead of a spirit of no hope.” This verse has become so import-
ant as we learn to respond to the crisis around us. We find the truth that God wants to exchange bad 
for good, sorrow for joy, struggle for strength and hope for hopelessness. I am so grateful for staff and 
volunteers who in the midst of great challenges stood on God’s promises, fueling their hearts of com-
passion to serve those in need. They have truly been heroes to the communities of Southern Arizona, 
and we cannot thank them enough for their sacrifices and dedication in serving “One Life” at a time.

As we enter 2021, we may face many of the same challenges and even unexpected new ones. But 
I want to assure you that while we deal with those current challenges, we won’t stop believing and 
pursuing an increase of impact within the Southern Arizona community. I want to highlight just a few 
things that I believe will have tremendous impact this year. 

In 2020 GAP Ministries went through an intensive restructuring in order to successfully be awarded 
the CARF Accreditation. Because of this accreditation, we will be working closely with the Department 
of Child Safety (DCS) to expand our group home care to include several Qualified Residential Treat-
ment facilities (QRTP’s). We have developed a model to serve children in need of a higher level of care, 
and to bring stabilization to them and their families. This will be both challenging and rewarding as we 
see God use gifted and caring staff to serve children who have experienced life altering trauma. Pray 
for our staff and this program as we navigate this deepened level of care. 

We are also in the process of building a greater relationship with the Tohono O’odham Nation. The 
pandemic of 2020 has opened opportunities that are now being built upon. These new partnerships 
that will create greater impact to feed, train and serve children and families within that nation.  
Pray for wisdom as we step into a tremendous opportunity to bring hope to many who are hopeless 
within that community.  

Finally, the Campus of Hope will be a major focus of 2021 as it is a vital tool in fulfilling the mission 
that God has given us. Please partner with us as we seek to expand our reach in the Southern Arizona 
community and beyond. If you would like to learn more about GAP’s new Campus of Hope, please visit 
gapcampusofhope.com – every one of us working together can make this vision a reality.

Praying blessings upon you and your family,



2020 Stats

Supervised Visitation/Parent AidSupervised Visitation/Parent Aid
2,342 Supervised visits conducted2,342 Supervised visits conducted

398 Parent aid visits398 Parent aid visits
121 Parent aid skill sessions121 Parent aid skill sessions

KitchenKitchen
122,735 Meals provided122,735 Meals provided

19 Culinary students graduated 19 Culinary students graduated 

Community WarehouseCommunity Warehouse
$777,189 worth of product distributed into the community $777,189 worth of product distributed into the community 

1.25 Million pounds of food distributed1.25 Million pounds of food distributed
20 Local nonprofit partners20 Local nonprofit partners

SPLASH Group HomesSPLASH Group Homes
280 Children & teens cared for280 Children & teens cared for

Foster CareFoster Care
55 Licensed foster families55 Licensed foster families

91 Children & teens cared for91 Children & teens cared for



Ways GAP Was Able to Meet the Needs During 2020

Arizona Food Bank Network/Feeding America 
chose GAP as a redistribution point for food 
boxes. We gave boxes out all summer to families 
in need,as well as any foster, adoptive, kinship 
foster family, and are continuing this in 2021.

We worked with Pallets of Love to deliver 
5 truckloads of free pallets (120 pallets 
of non-food items) to give to the people 
they serve

Hickman eggs & Shamrock 
foods chose GAP as the 
redistribution point to distribute 
eggs and milk to all foster 
families and group homes 
(approximately 2000 foster 
kids) in Southern AZ.

GAP distributed hand sanitizer, 
cleaning supplies, socks and 
medicine into the community 
through our partnerships  
with 40 nonprofits including 
local churches

Old Navy sent a semi-truck load of 
clothing they were unable to sell which 
we redistributed to foster kids and other 
individuals in need.

Toys for Tots chose 
GAP as the location 
in Southern Arizona 
to redistribute toys to 
children suffering through 
the pandemic. We gave 
them to all foster care 
agencies, group homes, 
local foster families, and 
to organizations serving 
disadvantaged individuals 
such as women’s shelters

GAP distributed 
food and other 
items to the Tohono 
O’Odham Nation 
in Sells and in Ali 
Chugk to children 
and adults in 
extreme poverty, 
also supplying them 
with a commercial 
refrigerator to store 
the food and thermal 
bags to distribute it 
into rural locations

FEMA sent 584K masks to 
GAP for redistribution into the 
community. These have gone 
out to nonprofit partners like El 
Rio Health Clinics, Habitat for 
Humanity, SARSEF,low income 
schools and local churches.

In conjunction with Fresh 
Bites, GAP distributed 
over 1.2 million pounds of 
food to people struggling 
from the pandemic and 
resulting shutdown



Volunteers
Did you know? Volunteers in Arizona are valued at $25.67/hour – which means that in 2020 our 
volunteers served children, women and men through their time at GAP Ministries for a total value 
of $245,508!

Groups – 1142 hours  
At the beginning of 2020 we had many groups signed up to help in the Community Warehouse, 
GAP Kitchen, Treasures & More Resale Store, and with other needs at GAP. Then the pandemic 
and resulting shutdowns hit. But once things began to open up, masked socially distanced groups 
resumed. We are more than grateful!

• Intuit
• St Mark’s Methodist
• IBM
• St. Augustine HS
• New Life Bible Church
• Salpointe National Honor Society
• Assisteens
• Postnos
• Pantano Bible Church Small Group
• UA Flying Samaritans
• Pima Federal Credit Union
• Wheaton College Baseball Team

• Healing Grace Church
• Grace Community Church
• ICDH academy
• Journey Church - Youth
• Pantano Church
• New Life Bible Fellowship
• TPD Swat 
• Tucson Employee Engagement & Workforce 

Development
• Sabino HS Key Club
• Hope City Church

Individual – 8,422 hours  
Our regular volunteers are the heartbeat 
of GAP.  Whether it’s one day a week 
or 40 hours (like our wonderful Mac 
who has been doing that for 9 years!) 
each of them faithfully shows up and 
gets to work. During the pandemic we 
are eternally grateful for the handful of 
people who were still able to come in 
to help at a time when there was even 
more need in our community! Thank 
you to these wonderful men and women 
who keep things running at GAP.

• Adina Akiyama
• Kelly Ayers
• Howie Aylestock
• Manda & Meagan Bennett
• Karin Boyer
• Bob Brown
• Cindy Daulton
• Josiah Dorough
• Wally Dravenstot
• Wayne Fincher
• Miah Francis
• Susan Kowalcek

• Alex Lipts
• “Mac” McDonald
• Kevin McKinley
• Jerrud Parrish
• Clete Randin, Jr
• David Rowland
• Maria Sanchez
• Bob Senger
• Ann Willis
• Bridgette Wren
• Brad & Lea Young



Partners
Corporate & Foundational
• All Grace Outreach
• Alliance for Arizona Nonprofits - AZ Gives Day
• Arizona Diamondbacks Foundation
• Arizona Food Bank Network
• Arizona Friends of Foster Children
• Bledsoe/Biedes Legacy Endowment Fund
• Budget Blinds North Tucson 
• Cathey’s Sewing & Vacuum
• Crema Coffee
• Connie Hillman Family Foundation
• Cox Communications
• Fry’s Food Stores 
• Herrick Foundation
• North Tucson Firefighter’s Association
• State Employees Charitable Campaign
• The Specialists on Oracle
• Timothy 618 Foundation
• Tucson Electric Power Company
• Van’s Shoe Store
Churches & Community Warehouse
• Resurrection Lutheran Church
• Interfaith Community Services
• Old Pueblo Community Services
• Women’s Transition
• World Ministries
• Sahuarita Food Bank
• Living Faith Passion Church
• Compass Affordable Housing
• Jesus Cristo Reyes de Reyes
• Serving Spoon
• MCMBC
• Baboquvari School District
• 7th Day Adventist
• Mosaic
• Jezereel Ministerio
• Tucson Tabernacle
• Tucson House
• Believe Recovery Services
• Iglesias El Comino
• Easter Seals Blake Foundation

Holiday of Hope Sponsors
• Living Branch Church
• Beautiful Savior
• Alive Church
• Foothills Community Church
• Push Ridge Basketball Team
• Raytheon
• Chris DeGrood
• Ron Pham
• Andrea Francis
• Beth Brown
• Michelle Vaquera
• Reindelle Sosa
• Lori Jensen
• Mary  Dixon
• April Vermuele
• Shari Thomas
• Kimberly Allen
• Patti Allison
• Roger & Gale Coleman
• Sara Coronado
• Linda Feehs
• Deborah Ferns
• Jack & Cynthia Heald
• Jonathan Hoffman
• Justin Hughes
• Ron & Lori Jenson
• Lisa Lebsock
• Theodora Lynch
• Anne Mccall
• Jordan McCombs
• Grace Murphy
• Heather Murphy
• Kristin Pilling
• Paul Sivesind
• Meghan Spalding
• Pamela Story
• Kelly Vogiatzis
• Robert Watson
• Darren Wright



Campus of Hope
HELP GAP LAUNCH HOPE
GAP Ministries is currently in a long-term rental 
property with our renewal coming up at the end 
of 2022. We have found a property for sale that 
meets all our needs and will save us $17,000 per 
month in rent! With your gift or pledge of $1 to 
$1,000,000 you can partner with GAP Ministries as 
we head into our next phase to provide services 
to children, women and men that lead to a trans-
formed community for all of us. Find out more by 
going to gapcampusofhope.com  

Year 1 – Amount raised in gifts & pledges

$234,653

Find out More at GapCampusOfHope.com

$10K TEP Power Club
TEP kicked off our campaign with a $10,000 
gift and asked for 24 others to match them in a 
donation or pledge for $250,000. For 2020, we 
raised $100,000!
• TEP
• Lovitt & Touche
• Outlet Electrical Supply
• Re-Bath
• Jason & Meagan Ayers
• Matthew & Jennifer McPheron
• David & Lucinda Cordova
• Sam & Jennifer Nagy 
• Michael & Debra Jones
• Anonymous





2020 Financial Report

Income: $8,035,593

State Contracts: $4,795,710

Contributions: $1,764,322 

In-Kind: $777,189

Food Programs: $166,944

Treasures and More: $240,606

Other: $290,822

Expenses: $7,117,123

Splash Group Homes: $3,328,592 

Admin: $1,070,459

Community Warehouse: $648,837 

Visitation & Foster Care Licensing: $836,642

Kitchen: $620,341 

Miracle Center: $414,820

Other: $197,432


